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MINISTER’S FOREWORD

T

he Government remains committed to investing in the
refurbishment and development of rail infrastructure in the
country. In his 2016 State of the Nation Address, President Jacob
Zuma announced that R10-billion would be invested in transport
infrastructure in line with Government’s 9-Point Plan introduced in
2015. Rail, as a mass carrier of commuters and goods, plays a critical
role in this transport infrastructure development programme.
Following the announcement, major international rail partnerships
have been formed to explore various initiatives – and key among them
is the Moloto Rail Development Corridor. This initiative will respond to
excessive traffic congestion and fatal road accidents in the Moloto
Road which connects Gauteng and Mpumalanga, thus indirectly
contributing to the UN Decade of Action objectives of moving traffic
from road to rail, thereby reducing road carnage.
The Moloto Rail Development Corridor is but one of the projects
that require a rail regulator that is adequately capacitated and able
to respond swiftly to safety challenges from existing infrastructure
and rolling stock, as well as the introduction of new infrastructure
and technologies. This means that the RSR will have to work closely
with relevant operators and double its efforts in providing guidance
in terms of mitigating the risks resulting from the introduction of
new technologies into the rail system. It is in the context of these
massive developments that the RSR is required to be extra vigilant

of its important role in ensuring that railways are safe and that the
introduction of new technologies and rolling stock does not negatively
impact safety, but rather improve it. All these efforts must be backed
by an environment conducive to sustainable institutional growth and
development.
I am excited to note that this year will see the implementation of the
Level and Pedestrian Crossing Standard, which previously focused
on vehicle crossings only. The Standard is now updated to focus on
vehicles and pedestrians. The RSR-led provincial Level Crossing
Technical Committees will play a critical role in familiarising affected
and interested stakeholders with the Standard.
It is also important to note the RSR’s efforts in harmonising railway
safety throughout the region and the continent. Efforts to assist the
region to build capacity in the form of rail regulator services will go a
long way in promoting the harmonisation of the railway safety regime
in the Southern African Development Community.

___________________
MINISTER OF TRANSPORT
Ms Dipuo Peters
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CHAIRPERSON’S OVERVIEW

T

his year marks the centenary celebration of the life of struggle
icon Oliver Reginald Tambo, who would have turned 100 years on
27 October 2017. In commemorating Tambo, the RSR will reflect on
his life and times as a demonstration of the respect and appreciation
of the role he played in driving the agenda for a democratic and
prosperous South Africa.
It is in line with this commemoration that the RSR is inspired by
Tambo’s passion as a teacher and a champion for education. Railway
safety promotion (that includes education) is a key element in
improving safety in our railways. Railway safety promotion, targeting
different segments of our society, is critical in changing unsafe railway
behaviour.
Building on the momentum gained in the 2016-2017 Financial Year
with the development of the training course of level crossings, the
RSR will again this year pay attention to the accreditation of the course
in order to position it as a credible and well-researched course in the
fight against railway occurrences. The course will assist operators,
road authorities, and all interested and affected stakeholders to
comply with the Level and Pedestrian Crossing Standard that is to be
implemented this year.
Given the concerning number of people struck by trains, I am happy
to announce that the RSR will this year implement a regulation on
railway reserves. This regulation will address the issue of informal
settlements developing on railway reserves, thus hindering safe
rail operations, but most importantly endangering the lives of those
dwelling in such settlements. The regulation will also serve as a
guideline to Municipal Spatial Planning and Land Use Committees
to continuously take cognisance of rail and its operations when

developing business and residential areas.
Platform train interchange occurrences (PTI) have also increased
over the years; a source of great concern for the Regulator. Strides
have been made to develop a safety culture awareness intervention
programme to educate commuters on the risks associated with unsafe
behaviours at train stations. Efforts to empower commuters on safety
and safe behaviour will be strengthened this year in order to turn the
tide and reduce PTI occurrences.
It is worth noting that the RSR is a data-driven and evidence-based
organisation. The Regulator leads the collection, validation, analysis
and dissemination of data from across the rail industry. The RSR is
also the main provider of railway industry statistics in South Africa and
gives commentary and interpretation of the trends across rail themes. It
is, therefore, important that the RSR will this year conduct satisfaction
surveys on how it execute some of its programmes in line with its
mandate. It is in this context that the RSR will embark on a survey to
assess its technical awareness and training programmes to establish
the quality and relevance of the programmes it provides. As a public
entity and an organisation committed to continuous improvement,
feedback from stakeholders on programmes to improve safety is a
building block for an ever-ready, always innovating and responsive
Regulator.

__________________________
Dr Nomusa Zethu Qunta
CHAIRPERSON: RSR BOARD
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PART A: STRATEGIC OVERVIEW

Updated Situational Analysis
PESTLE
ANALYSIS
STRATEGY

POLITICAL

ECONOMIC

Economic
regulator

Strained
economy

Political
build-up to
the elections

Labour unrest

SOCIAL
Increase in
urbanisation

Relaxation of
trade barriers
Road congestion will be the
catalyst for a
policy and/or
regulations to
encourage the
road-to-rail migration for freight

STRUCTURE

PROCESS

BRAND &
COMMUNICATION

Structural
accountability
remains
the same
(RSR and
operators in
the public
sector)

Local and regional (SADC)
rail and other
infrastructure
development

Greater demand
for public transport

Operators are
renewing their
rolling stock,
which will give
opportunity
to new ways
of conducting
business

Expansions
in
the rail industry
will see more role
players and safety suppliers

Team
South
Africa (Government, business
& labour)

TECHNOLOGY

LEGAL

ENVIRONMENT

Keep abreast of new
technologies (cloud
based communication
systemsand
infrastructure/rolling
stock applications,
predictive technologies) Convergence
of technologies ICT
improvement Drones
for investigations

Regulatory framework
expanded
(policy, regulations,
revised Act etc.)

Matured
rail
industry – quality
and content of
regulations will be
more risk-based
for a more efficient
approach

High speed trains

Regulatory services
will be restructured
in line with sectorial
changes

Rolling stock (technology advancements)

Private 3rd party
operators
Regional clientele
(SADC)

Rolling stock and
infrastructure
expansion

Establishment of local maintenance depots and training and
testing centres
Best practice railway
technology
Big data in business
intelligence

Electronic media – shift
from traditional PR to
tech-centric marketing
Social media will create
an increasing challenge
and competition
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PESTLE
ANALYSIS
SYSTEMS

PEOPLE

KNOWLEDGE

8

POLITICAL

ECONOMIC

Team
SA
(relationship
building) with
government,
industry and
labourr

Partnerships
with independent safety
consultants

More effective regulatory capacity
needed

High rate of unemployment

Exchange rate
Training of rail
occupational
safety practitioners for SAD

SOCIAL

TECHNOLOGY

LEGAL

ENVIRONMENT

Greater involvement of media and
communities

Electronic reporting
(State of Safety
Report, Directives)

Re-opening and
servicing of branchlines

Partnerships with
other regulators
locally (e.g. South
African Civil Aviation Authority)
and internationally
(e.g Swiss Federal Office of Transport, UK Office of
Rail and Road)

Automated Audits and
Inspections

Co-operative
governance (Intergovernmental
Relations Framework Act)

Social discontent

Focus of safety campaigns and education
of commuters/communities

Safe railway behaviour and safety culture

Understanding of
risk behaviours
will inform safety
promotional material and activities
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Electronic document
management

Protection of Intellectual Property and
software

Online
real-time
reporting of rail
occurrences
and
incidents

Consumer law

More diversified
rail users

Consumer rights

Heightened focus
on: upgrading of
stations,
certification of safety
critical grades and
accreditation
of
third parties (e.g.
suppliers and manufacturers)

Partnerships and networking
Technology advancement:
Predictive technologies
E-learning
Multi-skilling

STRATEGIC OUTCOME 1
The 2016/17 – 2020/21 and 2017/18 – 2021/11 MTSF documents differ from their predecessors in that explicit attention is given
to the outcomes of the relevant strategic objectives. The annual targets in these documents are therefore reflectedas outputs as
opposed to inputs (i.e. mandatory activities). As illustrated in the tables below, each strategic output requires several inputs and it is
these inputs that determine the cost of each strategic objective.

STRATEGIC OUTCOME 1: SAFER RAILWAYS
OBJECTIVES

INPUTS

1.1 To align the safety objectives of high
risk railway operators with that of
the RSR

•

Inspections

•

Audits

•

Follow-up investigations

•

BOI recommendations

•

Assessment of safety permits

1.2 To bring about a reduction in level
crossing occurrences

OUTPUTS/KPI’S

1.3 To bring about a reduction in people
struck by train occurrences
1.4 To bring about a reduction in mainline derailment occurrences
1.5 To bring about a reduction in mainline collisions between rolling stock
occurrences

•

Safety Performance Targets set for
high risk operators

•

Percentage improvement directives
implemented for each of the Top 5 occurrence categories that are due for
closure in 2017/18 – 2021/22

•

Percentage of improvement directives issued in 2017/18 – 2021/22 and
closed in the respective financial years
for each of the Top 5 occurrence categories

1.6 To bring about a reduction in
Platform Train Interface occurrences
1.7 To determine the effectiveness of
the RSR’s regulatory instruments

1.8 To promote safe railway behaviour

Assessment and review of the RSR’s regulatory instruments

•

Research

•

Data analysis

•

Stakeholder engagements

•

Research

•

Data analysis

•

Stakeholder engagements

•

Safety education

•

Safety awareness campaigns

Railway safety promotion initiatives conducted
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STRATEGIC OUTCOME 2
STRATEGIC OUTCOME 2: SUSTAINABLE INSTITUTIONAL GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
OBJECTIVES

INPUTS

2.1 To secure an adequate operational
financial base

•

2.2 To ensure performance excellence

OUTPUTS/KPI’S
•
•

Greater income : expenditure ratio
Revision of the Permit Fee Model

•
•
•
•
•

Financial planning, forecasting,
modelling and management
Business planning
Benchmarking
Market research
Data analysis
Stakeholder engagements

•
•
•
•

Research
Assessments and surveys
Data analysis
Stakeholder engagements

•

Year-on-year improvements in operational efficiency and service delivery
Effective execution of the strategy

•

STRATEGIC OUTCOME 3
STRATEGIC OUTCOME 3: IMPROVED STAKEHOLDER SERVICE
OBJECTIVES

INPUTS

3.1 To deliver quality oversight services

•
•
•
•
•

Audits
Inspections
Investigations
Assessment surveys
Stakeholder engagements
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OUTPUTS/KPI’S
•

Establishment of a baseline stakeholder satisfaction index and putting into
place measures to ensure year-onyear improvements in the index scores

PERFORMANCE DELIVERY ENVIRONMENT
In executing its legislative oversight mandate, the RSR performs
the following duties and functions:

part of the regulatory regime adopted for the oversight and
enforcement of safe railway operations.

Issues and manages safety permits: The Safety
Management System and concomitant Safety Permit provide
the legal interface between the RSR and railway operators. This
relationship enables, and promotes, continuous improvements in
safe railway operations. Annually, the RSR evaluates the Safety
Improvement Plans and the Safety Management Systems Report
submitted by operators outlining directives and/or interventions to
improve safety in the operational environment.

Issues notices of non-conformance and noncompliance: The RSR issues operators with such notices to
indicate conditions within the operators’ system that are deemed
to be sub-standard or not in compliance with regulatory prescripts
that ensure safe rail operations in terms of the adopted regulatory
regime and, continues to impose penalties for non-compliance with
the Act and safety standards adopted by the Board of Directors of
the RSR.

Conducts inspections and audits:The RSR is mandated
to play an oversight safety role in the railway industry. This
role is undertaken through various strategic initiatives such as
conducting safety related Audits and Inspections of operators’
activities. The key objectives of safety Audits and Inspections are
to critically assess safety systems and processes employed by
operators. These assessments provide in-depth knowledge and
understanding of required interventions which the RSR provides
to the operators to promote the attainment of safe rail operations.

Supports and promotes occupational health &
safety and security: To address occupational health and
safety and security issues that impact on railway safety, the RSR
conducts Investigations, Audits and Inspections. Occupational
health and safety legal requirements are included in the Human
Factors Management Standard and are, therefore, continuously
promoted during the technical workshops that are conducted by
the RSR.

Conducts safety assessments: The RSR fulfils its safety
oversight mandate on new works and technology developments
by conducting safety assessment and providing approvals on all
life cycle phases of railway projects to ensure that safety is not
compromised in the revitalisation of the local rail industry. These
regulatory safety assessments also aim to ensure that the impact
of the intended changes is considered within the immediate
environment of its application and from a systemic perspective
encompassing asset/operational system life cycle.
Investigates railway occurrences: To achieve safety
improvement and reduction of occurrences, the RSR conducts
investigations of occurrences that have led to major loss including
fatalities, injuries and major damage to property in order to
identify the root cause and to prevent reoccurrences. Operators
are obligated to report all recurrences to the RSR to ensure that
analysis and review of incidences and the causes thereof are
consolidated in order to assist the RSR in providing tools and
strategic direction in addressing safe rail operations.
Develops regulations, safety standards and
regulatory prescripts: In terms of Section 29, 30 and 50
of the Act, the RSR is mandated to develop regulations, safety
standards and related regulatory prescripts which form an integral

Co-operates with relevant organs of state to improve
safety performance and oversight functions: In
compliance with the Act, The RSR must conclude appropriate
cooperative agreements with relevant state organs to give effect
to cooperative government and inter-governmental relations as
contemplated in Chapter 3 of the Constitution. To this end, RSR
has concluded 12 cooperative agreements, nine with various
government departments and three with industry associations. The
MOU’s with Government departments aim to eradicate duplication
where there is dual jurisdiction and rather promotes collaboration,
while the agreements with industry associations aim to share best
practice with the industry and maintain an interactive approach in
“enforcing” compliance with the view to result in an occurrence free
environment. All these agreements focus on different issues, while
the common denominator for all of them is ensuring rail safety.
Plays a leading role in the alignment of the railway
safety regime of South Africa with those of the
Southern African Development Community: The
RSR plays a significant role in harmonising the rail safety regime
within the SADC region. Through the Southern African Railways
Association (SARA), the RSR workshops and facilitates its South
African standards, with the vision of adapting them at SADC level,
once approved by the SARA Board.
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Conducts research: To promote and facilitate research in
areas related to the strategic goals of the RSR.
Data Management and Analysis: This function is in
support of Section 37 and Section 39 of the Railway Safety Act,
which requires that all occurrences be reported to the RSR and
in turn, requires the RSR to establish a National Information
and Monitoring System (NIMS). In terms of risk identification
and management as well as strategic and operational planning,
it is imperative for the RSR to maintain an accurate data
management system. The data must be reliable and analysed
for risks on a regular basis. This enables the RSR to accurately
identify major safety relevant risks that will require actions such
as inspections, audits, investigations, awareness campaigns,
etc., to increase the level of operational safety within the South
African rail environment.
The Annual State of Safety report, which is tabled in Parliament,
remains the highlight of the data management and analysis
function, and provides insight into the current state of rail safety,
areas of concern as well as RSR actions and activities towards
addressing challenges and root causes of occurrences.

ORGANISATIONAL ENVIRONMENT
The RSR is a data-driven and evidence-based organisation. We
lead the collection, validation, analysis and dissemination of data
from across the rail industry and are the main provider of railway
industry statistics in South Africa. We provide commentary and
interpretation of the trends across rail themes.
While what we do is designed to protect the interests of rail users,
we also strive to be transparent in our work so that we ourselves
are accountable. Data and evidence drives our decisions; clear
processes and governance set out how our work is delivered.
While being the enforcing authority for safety legislation on
South Africa’s railways, we also play an advisory and training
role on various safety regulatory tools and techniques to other
regulators and operators in the SADC region.
The figure below contextualises the organisation of our oversight
activities in delivering on our legislative and strategic mandates:

To achieve its objectives in terms of the Act, the RSR may conduct
several other activities relating to safe railway operations. This
provision affords the RSR the opportunity to go beyond that,
which is expressly contained in the Act to achieve its objectives.
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•

To protect the interests of rail users; and

•

Ensuring that operators have a customer centric approach
in delivering on safety and performance.

Figure 1: Our Regulatory Business Model

The RSR comprises of seven functional departments, which in a collaborative and integrative manner, will be accountable for
the execution of the Strategic Plan. The specific strategic contributions are contained in Strategic Interventions and Projected
Performance schedule.

CORE OPERATIONS
The Office of the Chief Operations Officer (OCOO) comprises of the following four core operational departments: Technical
Services, Safety Compliance, Standards and Regulations, and Technical Skills Development as well as Legal Services and
Human Factors Management, which provides support to the core departments and assists with the implementation of all human
factors related standards and legislation.
In line with the RSR’s strategic vision of “Zero Occurrences”, the mandate of the OCOO is to provide operations leadership
in support of the organisation’s business objectives through the articulation, initiation and implementation of professional
operations and ensuring operational compliance and control.
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Technical Services
The Technical Services Department is the powerhouse of
technical knowledge in the RSR. The Department has four
arms: Perway and Civil Works; Electrical Signalling and
Telecommunications; Rolling Stock, and Maintainer Regulation.
Its activities are:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advise and audit new works and technology developments;
Participate in the development of Regulations, Standards,
safety protocols, guides and railway related manuals;
Support the harmonisation of relevant standards in the
SADC region by providing the relevant expertise;
Conduct technical studies to assist with technical expertise
during technical awareness training;
Provide assistance to the Occurrence Investigations
Department during Boards of Inquiry as well as Safety
Compliance for Inspections and Audits;
Monitor the movement of dangerous goods by rail;
Conduct research on railway safety related matters;
Implement a Regulatory regime for the suppliers of safety
critical services and components;
Provide technical support on demand both inside RSR and
to operators;
Provide assurance that safety critical components procured
by Operators do not compromise safety;
Develop accreditation, certification criteria for suppliers;
and
Develop and maintain a database of certified suppliers.

Safety Compliance
The role of Safety Compliance is to monitor and enforce
compliance in the rail sector by issuing safety permits and
proactively conducting inspections and audits. The Department
comprises of five regional offices, which monitor and enforce
safety compliance in the regions by issuing permits and
proactively conducting inspections and audits. Safety
Compliance is responsible for:
•

•

Assessing the adequacy of the Safety Management
Systems Reports of railway operators against
predetermined criteria to make informed decisions on the
issuance of new Safety Permits;
Assessing the adequacy of Safety Improvement Plans
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•

•
•
•

•

submitted by operators outlining their interventions to
improve safety;
Monitoring safety compliance through targeted safety
audits of operators’ safety management systems and risk
based inspections of railway operations;
Enforcing regulatory instruments where non-compliances
are detected;
Following through and the timely closure of all open
Directives;
Capacitating the industry to deliver safe railway operations
through effective and timely communication and a
consistency of approach on interventions; and
Conducting annual permit fee determinations and effect
the management and administration thereof.

Standards and Regulations
This Department was established to provide specialist and
technical expertise through:
•
•
•
•

The development of standards, protocols, guides and
railway related manuals;
Facilitating the implementation of applicable regulations;
The provision of technical awareness workshops; and
Supporting the engagement of RSR with relevant organs of
state through conclusion and execution of memoranda of
understanding (MoU).

Technical Skills Development
The Department provides appropriate internal and external
training courses, modules, railway technology and standards
support, capacity development, and technical skills
enhancement through:
•

Technical Training (Internal): Ensuring the provision of
identified Technical Skills Training (Internal);

•

Technical Training (External): Ensuring the provision of
appropriate Technical Skills Training (External);

•

Mentoring:
Mentoring.

Ensuring

Authoritative

Experience-based

Legal Services
The Legal Services Department provides legal advice and
guidance to the RSR as well as provides support to the Core

Departments to ensure that the RSR meet its overall strategic
goals. The Department also ensures the Creation of a regulatory
environment that is in accordance with the applicable and
relevant legislation.

Human Factors Management
The Unit oversees the implementation of all human factors related
standards and legislation within the railway industry. It will be
incorporated within the inspectorate to support the investigations
unit. The following are some of its activities:
• To oversee the licensing and review competency
assessments of Safety Critical workers;
• To provide technical information/inputs for technology
reviews;
• To provide consultancy/advisor services in Human Factors
domains; and
• To provide applied human factors training for the
advancement of knowledge.
• To assist in safety permit assessments
• o conduct audits and inspections

OPERATIONAL INTELLIGENCE AND
PLANNING
This department is the entity’s nerve-centre and supports both
the operational Departments and the Strategic and Business
Development Department with essential business intelligence
services. Given that the RSR is a data-driven and evidencebased organisation, the Operational Intelligence and Planning
Department is responsible for the collection, validation, analysis
and dissemination of data from across the rail industry. It
provides commentary and interpretation of the trends across rail
themes. The following provide an overview of the Department’s
key functions:
•

Data collection, collation and management;

•

Analyse relevant safety data trend analysis;

•

Monitor and disseminate safety performance of the rail
landscape (SoS);

•

Conduct regulatory research;

•

Applied scientific/engineering research and material testing
and finite element assessments;

•

Safety Assurance (SMS);

•

Business plan and project plan reviews;

•

Provide project management support and coordination and;

•

Manage change in the organisation.

OCCURRENCE INVESTIGATIONS
The Occurrence Investigations Department investigates railway
occurrences. The objectives of conducting these investigations
are to determine the facts of the occurrences, determine the
immediate and root causes and make recommendations to
prevent or reduce the risk of recurrence. The Department
comprises of three units, namely, Board of Inquiry, Railway
Security, Investigations. The Department’s functions are as
follows:
•
•

•

Investigations Unit that conducts investigations on
occurrences;
Board of Inquiry (BOI) Unit that is responsible for
coordinating and facilitating all BOIs. These are independent
investigations that are chaired by an independent lawyer
and may comprise of industry experts;
Railway Security that collaborates with relevant organs of
State such the South African Police Service (SAPS) and
railway police and railway operators to ensure the security
of staff, contractors, and rail users;

FINANCE
The Department, comprising of the Finance, Supply Chain
Management, and Enterprise-wide Risk Management (ERM)
units, provides financial management leadership and endorses all
financial information and risks submitted to EXCO, the Accounting
Officer and the Accounting Authority. It maintains a healthy
Supply Chain Management System that is effective, efficient,
transparent, competitive and fair. The Department also ensures
that the RSR complies with external regulatory requirements (i.e,
King IV, Public Finance Management Act, Treasury Regulations,
GRAP and any other relevant prescripts). It is responsible for
ensuring that financial policies and guidelines are complied with
and that the quality and timelines of financial information and
reporting are assured. In addition, it develops and maintains an
effective and efficient budget planning and monitoring system,
which not only ensures compliance with government budget
cycles, but also ensures qualitative improvement in how the RSR
conducts its business by:
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•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Ensuring that the organisation optimally utilises its financial
resources by partnering with The Department’s Business
Units and continuously improving its financial management
processes;
Establishing a climate that fosters good financial management
practices;
Promoting a “service and risk aware culture” across the
organisation resulting in finance being the point of contact
around business and finance matters;
Enhancing the RSR’s investment decision-making
competencies and capabilities;
Anticipating and manage cash shortages and surplus;
Facilitating, integrating and coordinating the RSR’s risk
management activities; and
Integrating risk in strategic and financial planning and decision
making.

CORPORATE AFFAIRS
The entity’s corporate functions find expression in the Corporate
Affairs Department. It is comprised of Information and
Communication Technology (ICT); Human Resources, Facilities
and Fleet Management and Media and Communications.

Information
Technology

and

•

Managing the organisation’s hardware, software and
physical communication;

•

Providing guidance for technology issues for employees;
Maintaining information security, availability and
accessibility;

•
•

Providing guidance and perspective on information
technology initiatives.

Human Resources
The Human Resources The Department’s provides advice and
support to executive and line management on human resources
issues. The Department incorporates a full suite of human
resources functions. Within this framework, the Department
has developed and implemented effective human resources
management processes to develop leadership and create a
learning organisation that values the importance of service delivery
and empowering people for operational excellence. The following
provide an overview of the Department’s core functions:
•

•

Communication

•

The ICT Department ensures that the RSR is electronically sound
and on par with the latest technological developments. ICT’s main
responsibilities include:

•
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Recruitment and Selection: To ensure the provision of suitably
qualified and experienced employees in line with the business
demands;
Remunerations and Benefits: To ensure equitable
remuneration and benefits in line with the market;
Learning and Development: To provide development for
employees to acquire competencies relevant for their roles,
to enhance performance and delivery of business objectives;
Performance and Organisational Development: To provide
effective performance management systems as well as

strategic operational and technical leadership with regards to
business process design or redesign, change management
to support the organisation.

Facilities, Fleet
Management

and

Security

The Department provides comprehensive facilities, fleet and
security management services. The following provide an overview
of the Department’s core functions:
• Facilities Management: To provide and adequately
manage the RSR’s facilities in support of the strategic
objectives of the organisation with the aim of ensuring an
efficient, effective and conducive working environment.
• Fleet Management: To provide, manage and
maintain a comprehensive fleet that responds to and
support the strategic objectives of the RSR.
• Security
Management:
To ensure the
implementation of all security policy functions to ensure
the safety and security of people, assets and information.

Media and Communications
The Media and Communications Department provides a
comprehensive communications service to the RSR. It is
responsible for developing and delivering clear and compelling
communications messages and materials to key audiences,
internally and externally. It drives the strategic management of
the RSR’s reputation and builds a relationship between the RSR,

the media and the public.

STRATEGY AND BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
The Strategy and Business Development Department’s mandate
is to build and secure the RSR’s social, reputational and financial
capital (i.e. long-term value) while ensuring a stable and productive
internal environment that is geared towards performance
excellence by identifying and implementing appropriate and
relevant enablers.

Strategy and Performance
This Business Unit provides advice and support to executive and
line management on strategic and operational planning issues. In
doing so, it ensures compliance to PFMA prescripts by:
• Facilitating the development and production of the RSR’s
MTSF and APP;
• Overseeing and monitoring the implementation of the
RSR’s MTSF and APP;
•

Overseeing and managing organisational performance
using the MQS and Balance Score Card approaches; and

•

Overseeing the development of the RSR’s Annual Report.

Staff and EXCO meetings, therefore, constitute an important
oversight function where the performance of the organisation and
its strategic objectives are reported on, monitored and assessed
to ensure that risks are identified and mitigated and that the
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requisite support can be provided for the organisation to achieve its

•

Business Planning: This involves project, product and vendor
management activities. This function is responsible for developing

desired objectives.

a thorough understanding of market needs, scoping the RSR’s

Business Development

service offerings and customising these to cater for expressed
and unexpressed needs, thereby ensuring the organisation’s

This Business Unit’s activities spans across the following domains:

competitiveness in the field. The project management function

sales, marketing, product and vendor management, networking,

then takes over by designing the market capture and penetration

negotiations, partnerships and cost-saving effortss.
•

Sales: The Sales team is responsible for developing and
implementing cutting-edge railway safety sales strategies that

strategy.
•

and capture new markets, networking, negotiations and/or

are tailored for specific markets and their respective clientele/

lobbying with third parties such as suppliers, transport agencies,

customer base to achieve targeted revenue.
•

Marketing: Marketing involves the promotion and advertising
aimed towards the successful sale of the RSR’s products/service

government authorities, and regulators is needed.
•

offerings to the end-customers by using relevant technology, media,
research and expertise to ensure correct market segmentation and
messaging. This function plays a complementary role in achieving
sales targets.
•

Negotiations, networking and lobbying: To penetrate

Strategic Initiatives / Partnerships: This function
identifies joint-venture opportunities with firms intending to or
already operating in targeted new market segments.
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Cost Savings: Business development is not only about
increasing our revenue base through market reach. Strategic
decisions to improve the organisation’s bottom line include costcutting measures such as outsourcing non-core work, leveraging
off joint-venture partnerships for market research/intelligence and
penetration, etc.

PART B:
PROGRAMME AND SUBPROGRAMME PLANS

STRATEGIC OUTCOME 1:
RAILWAYS ARE SAFER
Strategic Objective 1.1: To align the safety objectives of high risk railway operators’ with that of the RSR
Objective statement: In recognising and acknowledging that safe railway operations are fundamental to the safety of all persons and the
environment, the Railway Safety Regulator (RSR) has committed to provide safety assurance to all sectors of society that interact with the
country’s national railway system in a manner consistent with human and ecosystem health and wellbeing. Safety assurance is ensured
by focusing and reporting on the performance and overall effectiveness of Operators’ established safety risk controls.
Key
Performance
Indicator
Number of
high risk
operators for
which safety
performance
targets are set

Audited/Actual Performance
2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

Estimated
Performance
2016/17

-

-

-

New Target

No

1.1.1

Medium-term targets
2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

Safety
Performance
Agreements
concluded
with 10
Category A
Operators
by 31 March
2018

Safety
Performance
Agreements
concluded
for five (5)
additional
Catergory
A Operators
by 31 March
2019

Safety
Performance
Agreements
concluded
for five (5)
Catergory A
Operators 31
March 2020

Strategic Objective 1.2: To bring about a reduction in level crossing occurrences
Objective statement: To make railways safer by identifying the risks associated with Level Crossing occurrences and to monitor and
enforce compliance to the relevant norms and standards
Key
Performance
Indicator

Audited/Actual Performance

Percentage
improvement
directives
for level
crossings due
for closure
in 2017/18
implemented

30
34
13
Investigations Investigations Investigations
conducted conducted
conducted

Percentage of
improvement
directives
issued and
closed in
2017/18 for
level
crossings

30
34
13
Investigations Investigations Investigations
conducted conducted
conducted

2013/14

70
Audits
conducted

70 Audits
conducted

2014/15

92
Audits
conducted

92 Audits
conducted

2015/16

78
Inspections
conducted

78
Inspections
conducted

Estimated
Performance
2016/17

No

100 %
Implementation
of all (4)
Level
Crossing
Improvement
Directives due
for closure in
2016/17

100 %
Compliance
to 50 % (5)
of Directives
issued in
2016/17

Medium-term targets
2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

1.2.1

Compliance
to 7 Level
Crossing
Improvement
Directives due
for closure
in 2016/17
–2017/18
by 31 March
2018

100 %
Compliance
to all Level
Crossing
Improvement
Directives
due for
closure in
2016/17
–2018/19
by 31 March
2019

100 %
Compliance to
all Level
Crossing
Improvement
Directives due
for closure
in 2016/17
–2019/20
by 31 March
2020

1.2.2

100 %
Compliance
to 60 % of
all Directives
issued in
2017/18 by 31
March 2018

100 %
Compliance
to 70 % of
all Directives
issued in
2018/19 by
31 March
2019

100 %
Compliance to
80 % of all
Directives
issued in
2019/20 by 31
March 2020
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Strategic Objective 1.3: To bring about a reduction in people struck by trains occurrences
Objective statement: To make railways safer by identifying the risks associated with ‘People Struck by Trains’ and to monitor and enforce
compliance to the relevant norms and standards
Key
Performance
Indicator

Audited/Actual Performance
2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

Percentage of
improvement
directives for
People Struck
by Trains due
for closure in
2017/18
implemented

30
Investigations
conducted

34
Investigations
conducted

70
Audits
conducted

92
Audits
conducted

3
100 %
Investigations Implementation
conducted
of all (1)
Improvement
56
Directives
Inspections
in high risk
conducted
corridors due
for closure in
2016/17

30
Investigations
conducted

34
Investigations
conducted

70
Audits
conducted

92
Audits
conducted

3
100 %
Investigations Compliance
conducted
to 50 % (3) of
all Directives
56
issued in
Inspections
2016/17
conducted

Percentage of
improvement
directives
issued and
closed in
2017/18 for
People Struck
by Trains

Estimated
Performance
2016/17

No

Medium-term targets
2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

1.3.1

Compliance
to 7
Improvement
Directives
due for
closure in
2016/17
–2017/18 for
people struck
by train by 31
March 2018

100 %
Complance
to all
Improvement
Directives
in high risk
corridors due
for closure
in 2016/17
– 2018/19
by 31 March
2019

100 %
Compliance
to all
Improvement
Directives
in high risk
corridors due
for closure
in 2016/17
–2019/20
by 31 March
2020

1.3.2

100 %
Compliance
to 60 % of
all Directives
issued in
2017/18 by
31 March
2018

100 %
Compliance
to 70 % of
all Directives
issued in
2019/20 by
31 March
2019

100 %
Compliance
to 80 % of
all Directives
issued in
2020/21 by
31 March
2020

Strategic Objective 1.4: To bring about a reduction in mainline derailments
Objective statement: To make railways safer by identifying the risks associated with Mainline Derailments and to monitor and enforce
compliance to the relevant norms and standards
Key
Performance
Indicator

Audited/Actual Performance
2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

Percentage of
improvement
directives
for Mainline
Derailments
due for closure
in 2017/18
implemented

30
Investigations
conducted

34
Investigations
conducted

29
Investigations
conducted

70 Audits
conducted

92 Audits
conducted

204
Asset
Maintenance
Inspections
conducted

30
Investigations
conducted

34
Investigations
conducted

29
Investigations
conducted

70 Audits
conducted

92 Audits
conducted

204
Asset
Maintenance
Inspections
conducted

Percentage of
improvement
directives
issued and
closed in
2017/18 for
Mainline
Derailments

Estimated
Performance
2016/17

No

100 %
Implementation
of all (12)
maintenance
related
Improvement
Directives
due for
closure in
2016/17

100 %
Compliance
to 50 % (16)
of all
Directives
issued in
2016/17
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Medium-term targets
2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

1.4.1

Compliance
to 22
maintenance
related
Improvement
Directives
due for
closure in
2016/17
–2017/18
by 31 March
2018

100 %
Compliance
to all
maintenance
related
Improvement
Directives due
for closure
in 2016/17
–2018/19 by
31 March
2019

100 %
Compliance
to all
maintenance
related
Improvement
Directives due
for closure
in 2016/17
–2019/20 by
31 March 2020

1.4.2

100 %
Compliance
to 60 % of
all Directives
issued in
2017/18 by
31 March
2018

100 %
Compliance
to 70 % of
all Directives
issued in
2019/20 by
31 March
2019

100 %
Compliance to
80 % of all
Directives
issued in
2020/21 by 31
March 2020

Strategic Objective 1.5: To bring about a reduction in mainline collisions between rolling stock
Objective statement: To make railways safer by identifying the risks associated with Mainline Collisions between Rolling Stock and to
monitor and enforce compliance to the relevant norms and standards
Key
Performance
Indicator

Audited/Actual Performance

Estimated
Performance

2013/14

2016/17

2014/15

2015/16

No

Medium-term targets
2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

Percentage of
improvement
directives for
Mainline
Collisions
between rolling
stock due
for closure in
2017/18
implemented

17
100 %
1.5.1
30
34
Investigations Investigations Investigations Implementation
conducted conducted of all (2)
conducted
Telecoms and
Signalling
Improvement
70 Audits
92 Audits
204
Directives due
conducted
conducted
Asset
Maintenance for closure in
Inspections 2016/17
conducted

Compliance
to 7
Telecoms
and
Signalling
Improvement
Directives
due for
closure in
2016/17 –
2017/18 by
31 March
2018

100 %
Compliance
to all
Telecoms and
Signalling
Improvement
Directives due
for closure
in 2016/17
–2018/19
by 31 March
2019

100 %
Compliance to
all Telecoms
and Signalling
Improvement
Directives due
for closure
in 2016/17
–2019/20 by
31 March 2020

Percentage
of improvement
directives
issued and
closed in
2017/18 for
Mainline
Collisions
between rolling
stock

30
34
17
100 %
Investigations Investigations Investigations Compliance
conducted
conducted conducted to 50 % (8)
of Telecoms
and Signalling
Directives
70 Audits
92 Audits
204
issued during
conducted
conducted Asset
Maintenance 2016/17
Inspections
conducted

100 %
Compliance
to 50 % of
Telecoms and
Signalling
Directives
issued during
2017/18 by
31 March
2018

100 %
Compliance
to 60 % of
Telecoms and
Signalling
Directives
issued during
2018/19 by
31 March
2019

100 %
Compliance
to 70 % of
Telecoms and
Signalling
Directives
issued during
2019/2020 by
31 March 2020

1.5.2
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Strategic Objective 1.6: To bring about a reduction in PTI Occurrences
Objective statement: To make railways safer by identifying the risks associated with Platform Train Interface (PTI) occurrences and
to monitor and enforce compliance to the relevant norms and standards
Key
Performance
Indicator
Percentage of
improvement
directives for
PTIs due
for closure in
2017/18
implemented

Percentage of
improvement
directives
issued and
closed in
2017/18 for
PTIs

Audited/Actual Performance
2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

30
34
12
Investigations Investigations Occurrence
conducted
conducted Investigations
conducted
70 Audits
conducted

92 Audits
conducted

85
Causality
Analysis
conducted
on PRASA
A Corridor
Stations

30
34
12
Investigations Investigations Occurrence
conducted
conducted Investigations
conducted
70 Audits
conducted

92 Audits
conducted

85
Causality
Analysis
conducted
on PRASA
A Corridor
Stations

Estimated
Performance
2016/17

No

100 %
Implementation
of all PTI (3)
Improvement
Directives due
for closure in
2016/17

100 %
Compliance
to 50 % (10)
of all PTI
Improvement
Directives
issued during
2016/17

Medium-term targets
2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

1.6.1

Compliance
to 2 PTI
Improvement
Directives
due for
closure in
2016/17
–2017/18
by 31 March
2018

100 %
Compliance
to all PTI
Improvement
Directives
due for
closure in
2016/17
–2018/19
by 31 March
2019

100 %
Compliance
to all PTI
Improvement
Directives
due for
closure in
2016/17
–2019/20
by 31 March
2020

1.6.2

100 %
Compliance
to 60 %
of all PTI
Improvement
Directives
issued during
2017/18 by
31 March
2018

100 %
Compliance
to 70 %
of all PTI
Improvement
Directives
issued
during
2018/19 by
31 March
2019

100 %
Compliance
to 80 %
of all PTI
Improvement
Directives
issued during
2019/20 by
31 March
2020

Strategic Objective 1.7: To determine the effectiveness of the RSR’s regulatory instruments
Objective statement: To mitigate risks of occurrences by designing and implementing relevant and effective regulatory instruments
Key
Performance
Indicator
Review of the
Regulatory
Framework

Audited/Actual Performance
2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

-

3
Regulations
developed

Regulatory
Impact
Assessment
conducted

Estimated
Performance

No

2016/17
Number of
Regulations
implemented
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1.7.1

Medium-term targets
2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

Regulatory
Risk Impact
Assessment
conducted
by 31 March
2018

Regulatory
Framework
amendment
plan
approved
by 31 March
2019

Regulatory
Framework
amendment
plan
implemented
by 31 March
2020

Strategic Objective 1.8: To promote safe railway behaviour
Objective Statement: Address the lack of awareness regarding railway safety through education, communication and training
initiatives within the community and among operators
Key

Audited/Actual Performance

Performance
Indicator

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

Number of
awareness
campaigns
conducted

-

19
Education
Awareness
Campaigns
conducted
on a
specified
topic

22
Awareness
Campaigns
conducted

Estimated
Performance
2016/17

No

RSR
Profiling and
Stakeholder
Engagement
Strategy
developed
and
implemented

1.8.1

Medium-term targets
2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

14 Railway
Safety
promotion
initiatives
conducted
by 31 March
2018

20 Railway
Safety promotion initiatives
conducted
by 31 March
2019

22 Railway
Safety
promotion
initiatives
conducted by
31 March 2020

STRATEGIC OUTCOME 2:
SUSTAINABLE INSTITUTIONAL GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
Strategic Objective 2.1: To secure an adequate operational financial base
Objective Statement: Ensuring revenue streams that allow for the sustained and effective execution of our legislative and strategic
mandates
Key
Performance
Indicator

Audited/Actual Performance

No

2015/16

Estimated
Performance
2016/17

2013/14

2014/15

Percentage
increase in
annual
Income :
Expenditure
ratio

-

-

-

New Target

Review,
testing and
implementation
of the revised
permit fee
model

R60 000 000
generated
from Permit
Fees

R79 709 896
generated
from Permit
Fees

R107 080 980.69
of Revenue
generated from
Permit Fees

R123 500 000
of Revenue
generated
from main
revenue
source

Medium-term targets
2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2.1.1

Income :
Expenditure
ratio of
1,2:1 by 31
March 2018

Income :
Expenditure
ratio of 1,3:1
by 31 March
2019

Income :
Expenditure
ratio of 1,4:1
by 31 March
2020

2.1.2

Permit Fee
Model
Reviewed
by 31 March
2018

Revised
Permit
Fee Model
revised and
tested by 31
March 2019

Revised
Permit Fee
Model
implemented
by 31 March
2020
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Strategic Objective 2.2: To ensure performance excellence
Objective statement: Sustained performance can be achieved by the effective management of the organisation, through awareness of
the organisation’s environment, by learning, and by the appropriate application of either improvement, or innovations, or both. This requires a robust, integrated and objective performance management system i.e. a Management Quality System (MQS) that can evaluate
the maturity level of the organisation – covering its leadership, strategy, management systems, resources and core business processes
– to identify areas of strengths and weaknesses and opportunities for either improvement, or innovations, or both.
Key
Performance
Indicator

Audited/Actual Performance

Estimated
Performance
2016/17

No

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

Year-on-year
Service Delivery
Index (SDIX)
growth

2014
Service
Delivery
Index (SDIX)
=30.2

RSR
Service
Delivery
Index
(SDIX) =
35

RSR
Service
Delivery
Index
(SDIX) =
37.7

RSR Service
Delivery Index
(SDIX) = 46

Development,
implementation
and year on year
% improvement
in overall cultural
alignment index

-

-

-

New Target

Medium-term targets
2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2.2.1

RSR Service
Delivery
Index (SDIX)
=51 by 31
March 2018

RSR Service
Delivery
Index (SDIX)
=55 by 31
March 2019

RSR Service
Delivery
Index (SDIX)
= 58 by 31
March 2020

2.2.2

Baseline
cultural
alignment
index score
developed
by 31 March
2018

Year-on-year
Improvement
in
organisational
cultural
alignment
by 31 March
2019

Year-onyear %
improvement
in overall
cultural
alignment
index score
by 31 March
2020

STRATEGIC OUTCOME 3:
IMPROVED STAKEHOLDER SERVICE
Strategic Objective 3.1: To deliver quality oversight activities
Objective statement: By measuring stakeholder satisfaction with our way we conduct our railway safety oversight functions, i.e. Audits,
Inspections, Investigations and Safety Promotion, we will be able to improve the image, reputation and regulatory capability of the RSR by:
•
Identifying stakeholder perceptions and expectations of the RSR;
•
Identifying areas of potential weaknesses in our oversight mandate and practices;
•
Improving our mandatory activities in areas the mean the most to all our stakeholders (inclusive of the public); and
•
Providing our stakeholders with feedback that their suggestions/responses are appreciated and their concerns are being addressed.
Key Performance
Indicator
Developing a
satisfaction index
baseline and year
on year %
improvement in the
stakeholder
satisfaction
(overall) score

Audited/Actual Performance
2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

Estimated
Performance
2016/17

-

-

-

New Indicator
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No

3.1.1

Medium-term targets
2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

Baseline
satisfaction
index with
the RSR’s
railway safety
oversight
activities by
31 March
2018

% Improvement in
overall score
by 31 March
2019

Year-onyear %
improvement
in overall
score by 31
March 2020

ANNUAL PERFORMANCE PLAN
STRATEGIC OUTCOME 1:
RAILWAYS ARE SAFER
Strategic Objective 1.1: To align the safety objectives of high risk railway operators’ with that of the RSR
Objective statement: In recognising and acknowledging that safe railway operations are fundamental to the safety of all persons and the
environment, the Railway Safety Regulator (RSR) has committed to provide safety assurance to all sectors of society that interact with the
country’s national railway system in a manner consistent with human and ecosystem health and wellbeing. Safety assurance is ensured by
focusing and reporting on the performance and overall effectiveness of Operators’ established safety risk controls.
Key
Performance
Indicator

Reporting
Period

No

Number of
high risk
operators for
which safety
performance
targets are
set

Quarterly

1.1.1

Annual Target
2017/18

Quarterly Targets
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Safety
Performance
Agreements
concluded with
10 Category
A Operators
by 31 March
2018

-

4 Safety
Performance
Agreements
concluded

5 Safety
Performance
Agreements
concluded

1 Safety
Performance
Agreement
concluded

Resources
(Rands)
R5 581 356.63

Strategic Objective 1.2 To bring about a reduction in level crossing occurrences
Objective statement: To make railways safer by identifying the risks associated with Level Crossing occurrences and to monitor and
enforce compliance to the relevant norms and standards
Key
Performance
Indicator

Reporting
Period

No

Annual Target
2017/18

Quarterly Targets

Percentage
improvement
directives
for level
crossings due
for closure
in 2017/18
implemented

Quarterly

Percentage of
improvement
directives
issued and
closed in
2017/18 for
level
crossings

Quarterly

Resources
(Rands)

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

1.2.1

Compliance
to 7 Level
Crossing
Improvement
Directives due
for closure
in 2016/17
–2017/18 by
31 March 2018

2
Compliance
letters
issued

1
Compliance
letter issued

3
Compliance
letters
issued

1
Compliance
letter issued

R1 728 730.22

1.2.2

100 %
Compliance to
60 % of all
Directives
issued in
2017/18 by 31
March 2018

1
Compliance
letter issued

1
Compliance
letter issued

4
Compliance
letters
issued

4
Compliance
letters issued

R1 728 730.22
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Strategic Objective 1.3: To bring about a reduction in people struck by trains occurrences
Objective statement: To make railways safer by identifying the risks associated with ‘People Struck by Trains’ and to monitor and
enforce compliance to the relevant norms and standards
Key
Performance
Indicator

Reporting
Period

No

Percentage of
improvement
directives for
People Struck
by Trains due
for closure in
2017/18
implemented

Quarterly

1.3.1

Percentage of
improvement
directives
issued and
closed in
2017/18 for
People Struck
by Trains

Quarterly

1.3.2

Annual Target
2017/18

Quarterly Targets

Resources
(Rands)

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Compliance to
7 Improvement
Directives due
for closure
in 2016/17
–2017/18 for
people struck
by train by 31
March 2018

-

2
Compliance
letters
issued

2
Compliance
letter issued

3
Compliance
letter issued

R1 728 730.22

100 %
Compliance to
60 % of all
Directives
issued in
2017/18 by 31
March 2018

1
Compliance
letter issued

1
Compliance
letter issued

-

1
Compliance
letter issued

R1 728 730.22

Strategic Objective 1.4: To bring about a reduction in mainline derailments
Objective statement: To make railways safer by identifying the risks associated with Mainline Derailments and to monitor and enforce
compliance to the relevant norms and standards
Key
Performance
Indicator

Reporting
Period

No

Percentage of
improvement
directives
for Mainline
Derailments
due for closure
in 2017/18
implemented

Quarterly

1.4.1

Percentage of
improvement
directives
issued and
closed in
2017/18 for
Mainline
Derailments

Quarterly

1.4.2

Annual Target 2017/18

Quarterly Targets

Resources
(Rands)

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Compliance
to 22
maintenance
related
Improvement
Directives due
for closure
in 2016/17
–2017/18
by 31 March
2018

-

6
Compliance
letters
issued

6
Compliance
letters
issued

10
Compliance
letters
issued

R1 728 730.22

100 %
Compliance
to 60 % of
all Directives
issued in
2017/18 by 31
March 2018

1
Compliance
letter issued

2
Compliance
letters
issued

5
Compliance
letters
issued

3
Compliance
letters
issued

R1 728 730.22
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Strategic Objective 1.5 : To bring about a reduction in mainline collisions between rolling stock
Objective statement: To make railways safer by identifying the risks associated with Mainline Collisions between Rolling Stock and to
monitor and enforce compliance to the relevant norms and standards
Key
Performance
Indicator

Reporting
Period

No

Annual Target
2017/18

Quarterly Targets

Percentage of
improvement
directives
for Mainline
Collisions
between
rolling
stock due
for closure
in 2017/18
implemented

Quarterly

Percentage of
improvement
directives
issued and
closed in
2017/18 for
Mainline
Collisions
between
rolling stock

Quarterly

Resources
(Rands)

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

1.5.1

Compliance
to 7 Telecoms
and Signalling
Improvement
Directives due
for closure
in 2016/17 –
2017/18 by 31
March 2018

1
Compliance
letter issued

-

3
Compliance
letters issued

2
Compliance
letter issued

R1 728 730.22

1.5.2

100 %
Compliance
to 50 % of
Telecoms and
Signalling
Directives
issued during
2017/18 by 31
March 2018

-

3
Compliance
letters issued

4
Compliance
letters issued

2
Compliance
letters
issued

R1 728 730.22

Strategic Objective 1.6: To bring about a reduction in PTI Occurrences
Objective statement: To make railways safer by identifying the risks associated with Platform Train Interface (PTI) occurrences and to
monitor and enforce compliance to the relevant norms and standards
Key
Performance
Indicator

Reporting
Period

No

Annual Target 2017/18

Quarterly Targets

Percentage of
improvement
directives for
PTIs due
for closure
in 2017/18
implemented

Quarterly

Percentage of
improvement
directives
issued and
closed in
2017/18 for
PTIs

Quarterly

Resources (Rands)

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

1.6.1

Compliance
to 2 PTI
Improvement
Directives due
for closure
in 2016/17
–2017/18
by 31 March
2018

-

-

-

2 Compliance letter
issued

R1 728 730.22

1.6.2

100 %
Compliance to
60 % of all PTI
Improvement
Directives
issued during
2017/18 by 31
March 2018

-

-

-

2 Compliance letter
issued

R1 728 730.22
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Strategic Objective 1.7 : To determine the effectiveness of the RSR’s regulatory instruments
Objective statement: To mitigate risks of occurrences by designing and implementing relevant and effective regulatory instruments
Key
Performance
Indicator

Reporting
Period

No

Review of the
Regulatory
Framework

Quarterly

1.7.1

Annual Target 2017/18
Regulatory
Risk Impact
Assessment
conducted
by 31 March
2018

Quarterly Targets
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Rail Safety
Regulatory
Impact
Assessment
Scope
defined

Rail Safety
Impact
Assessment
conducted

Rail Safety
Regulatory Gap
Analysis
conducted

Final
Regulatory
Risk Impact
Assessment
report
submitted
for approval

Resources
(Rands)
R16 530 271.52

Strategic Objective 1.8 : To promote safe railway behaviour
Objective Statement: Address the lack of awareness regarding railway safety through education, communication and training initiatives
within the community and among operators
Key
Performance
Indicator

Reporting
Period

No

Number of
awareness
campaigns
conducted

Quarterly

1.8.1

Annual
Target
2017/18
14 Railway
Safety
promotion
initiatives
conducted
by 31 March
2018

Quarterly Targets
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

3 Railway
Safety
promotion
initiatives
conducted

5 Railway
Safety
promotion
initiatives
conducted

2 Railway
Safety
promotion
initiatives
conducted

4 Railway
Safety
promotion
initiatives
conducted

Resources
(Rands)
R1 730 700.50

STRATEGIC OUTCOME 2:
SUSTAINABLE INSTITUTIONAL GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
Strategic Objective 2.1: To secure an adequate operational financial base
Objective Statement: Ensuring revenue streams that allow for the sustained and effective execution of our legislative and strategic mandates
Key
Performance
Indicator

Reporting
Period

No

Annual Target
2017/18

Quarterly Targets

Percentage
increase in
annual Income:
Expenditure
ratio

Annual

Review,
testing and
implementation
of the revised
permit fee
model

Quarterly

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

2.1.1

Income :
Expenditure
ratio of 1,2:1
by 31 March
2018

-

-

-

Income :
Expenditure
ratio of 1,2:1

R102 325.20

2.1.2

Permit Fee
Model
Reviewed by
31 March 2018

Draft Permit
Fee Model
business
case
developed

Permit Fee
Model
business
case
completed

Draft Permit
Fee Model
developed

Draft
Permit Fee
Model workshopped

R7 665 135.76
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Resources
(Rands)

Strategic Objective 2.2: To ensure operational excellence
Objective statement: Sustained performance can be achieved by the effective management of the organisation, through awareness of
the organisation’s environment, by learning, and by the appropriate application of either improvement, or innovations, or both. This requires a robust, integrated and objective performance management system i.e. a Management Quality System (MQS) that can evaluate
the maturity level of the organisation – covering its leadership, strategy, management systems, resources and core business processes
– to identify areas of strengths and weaknesses and opportunities for either improvement, or innovations, or both.
Key
Performance
Indicator

Reporting
Period

No

Year-on-year
Service Delivery
Index (SDIX)
growth

Quarterly

2.2.1

Development,
implementation
and year on
year %
improvement in
overall cultural
alignment index

Quarterly

2.2.2

Annual
Target
2017/18

Quarterly Targets
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

RSR
Service
Delivery
Index=51
by 31 March
2018

2017/18
GOE’s
Updated

GOE and
GPE
Performance
Graphs
updated

GOE and
GPE
Performance
Graphs
updated

GOE and
GPE
Performance
Graphs
updated

R3 349 060.00

Conduct 1st
Diagnostic

Complete
final
Diagnostic

Report on
Strategy
implementation

R3 349 060.00

New
GPE’s
developed

Baseline
cultural
alignment
index score
developed
by 31 March
2018

Resources
(Rands)

STRATEGIC OUTCOME 3:
IMPROVED STAKEHOLDER SERVICE
Strategic Objective 3.1: To deliver quality oversight activities
Objective statement: By measuring stakeholder satisfaction with our way we conduct our railway safety oversight functions, i.e. Audits,
Inspections, Investigations and Safety Promotion, we will be able to improve the image, reputation and regulatory capability of the RSR by:
• Identifying stakeholder perceptions and expectations of the RSR;
• Identifying areas of potential weaknesses in our oversight mandate and practices;
• Improving our mandatory activities in areas the mean the most to all our stakeholders (inclusive of the public); and
• Providing our stakeholders with feedback that their suggestions/responses are appreciated and their concerns are being addressed.
Key
Performance
Indicator

Reporting
Period

No

Developing a
satisfaction
index
baseline and
year on year
% improvement in the
stakeholder
satisfaction
(overall)
score

Quarterly

3.1.1

Annual Target 2017/18

Quarterly Targets
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Baseline
satisfaction
index with the
RSR’s railway
safety
oversight
activities by
31 March
2018

Railway
safety
oversight
activities to
stakeholders
scoped

Railway
safety oversight
satisfaction
questionnaires
for
stakeholders
developed
and piloted

Railway
safety
oversight
satisfaction
surveys
conducted

Service
delivery
satisfaction
index
baseline for
stakeholders
determined

Resources
(Rands)
R 2 349 060.00
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BUDGET INFORMATION

REVENUE

Financial Year

Financial Year

Financial Year

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

59,564,000

63,078,276

66,799,894

143,100,000

157,410,000

166,224,960

8,045,400

8,528,124

9,005,699

28,800,000

24,624,055

25,813,767

1,570,000

1,662,630

1,755,737

13,813,305

14,628,290

15,447,474

TOTAL REVENUE

254,892,705

269,931,375

285,047,532

Compensation of Employees

171,134,952

181,231,914

191,380,901

Staff Costs

167,134,952

176,995,914

186,907,685

4,000,000

4,236,000

4,473,216

82,757,753

87,640,461

92,548,327

30,792,219

32,608,960

34,435,062

1,700,000

1,800,300

1,901,117

Internal Audit Fees

500,000

529,500

559,152

Professional Fees

18,137,128

19,207,219

20,282,823

Other Admin & Operational costs

31,628,406

33,494,482

35,370,173

1,000,000

1,059,000

1,118,304

1,000,000

1,059,000

1,118,304

254,892,705

269,931,375

285,047,532

Transfers - DoT Grant
Permit Fees
Permit Application Fee
Technology Audit
Investment Income
Investigations

Directors’ Remuneration
Goods and Services
Office and Vehicle Rentals
Regulatory Audit Fees

Capital Expenditure
Capital expenditure
TOTAL EXPENDITURE
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NOTES
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ANNEXURE A:
Technical Indicator Descriptions and Examples

1.1.1

Indicator Title

Number of high risk operators for which safety performance targets are set

Target Title

Safety Performance Agreements concluded with 10 Category A Operators by 31 March
2018

Short Definition

To provide assurance by focusing and reporting on the performance and overall effectiveness of established safety risk controls by further developing and applying quality
assurance and risk evaluation activities to ensure that risk controls conform to the Operators expectations and that they maintain risks within acceptable levels. Safety assurance
is ensured by focusing and reporting on the performance and overall effectiveness of
Operators’ established safety risk controls.

Purpose/Importance

To align the safety objectives of high risk railway operators’ with that of the RSR

Source/Collection of
Data

Outcomes of Audits, Inspections and Investigations

Method of Calculation

Quarterly

Data Limitations

Buy-in from the Operator to agree to the elements in the Agreement

Type of Indicator

Outcomes

Calculation Type

Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Quarterly

New Indicator

New Indicator

Desired performance

Aimed to ensure full compliance by the Operators

Indicator Responsibility

Chief Operations Office
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1.2.1
Indicator Title

Percentage improvement directives for level crossings due for closure in 2017/18
implemented

Target Title

Compliance to 7 Level Crossing Improvement Directives due for closure in
2016/17 –2017/18 by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

To ensure that there is a decrease in the number of level crossing occurrences
by implementing the corrective actions identified during Audits and Inspections
that have been conducted in previous financial years and is due to have been
implemented by the Operator in the 2017/18 financial year. This will result in the
reduction of the risks associated with level crossing occurrences.

Purpose/Importance

It is the aim of the RSR to eliminate Level Crossing occurrences through a collaborate engagement with all stakeholders in order for rail and commuters/public to
co-exist safely.

Source/Collection of Data

Audits and Inspections conducted by the Inspectorate Joint task team with respect
to Provincial Technical Committees

Method of Calculation

Day - Monthly – Quarterly occurrences

Data Limitations

3rd Party contributions i.e. municipalities. The availability of good data, as well
as cooperation from the Operators could possibly hamper the delivery against
timeframes.

Type of Indicator

Outputs and outcomes

Calculation Type

Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Quarterly

New Indicator

New Indicator

Desired performance

Significant reduction in the number of level crossing occurrences

Indicator Responsibility

Chief Operations Office – Regions
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1.2.2

Indicator Title

Percentage of improvement directives issued and closed in 2017/18 for level crossings

Target Title

100 % Compliance to 60 % of all Directives issued in 2017/18 by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

To ensure that there is a decrease in the number of level crossing occurrences by
implementing the corrective actions identified during Audits and Inspections conducted
in the 2017/18 financial year and that is due to have been implemented by the Operator
in the 2017/18 financial year. This will result in the reduction of the risks associated with
level crossing occurrences.

Purpose/Importance

It is the aim of the RSR to eliminate Level Crossing occurrences through a collaborate
engagement with all stakeholders in order for rail and commuters/public to co-exist
safely.

Source/Collection of Data

Audits and Inspections conducted by the Inspectorate
Joint task team with respect to Provincial Technical Committees

Method of Calculation

Day - Monthly – Quarterly occurrences

Data Limitations

3rd Party contributions i.e. municipalities. The availability of good data, as well as cooperation from the Operators could possibly hamper the delivery against timeframes.

Type of Indicator

Outputs and outcomes

Calculation Type

Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Quarterly

New Indicator

New Indicator

Desired performance

Significant reduction in the number of level crossing occurrences

Indicator Responsibility

Chief Operations Office - Regions
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1.3.1
Indicator Title

Percentage of improvement directives for People Struck by Trains due for closure
in 2017/18 implemented

Target Title

Compliance to 7 Improvement Directives due for closure in 2016/17 –2017/18 for
people struck by train by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

To ensure that there is a decrease in the number of people struck by train occurrences by implementing the corrective actions identified during Audits and Inspections that have been conducted in previous financial years and is due to have been
implemented by the Operator in the 2017/18 financial year. This will result in the
reduction of the risks associated with people struck by train occurrences.

Purpose/Importance

It is the aim of the RSR to reduce people struck by train occurrences through a
collaborate engagement with all stakeholders in order for rail and commuters/public to co-exist safely.

Source/Collection of Data

Audits and Inspections conducted by the Inspectorate

Method of Calculation

Day - Monthly – Quarterly occurrences

Data Limitations

The availability of good data, as well as cooperation from the Operators could
possibly hamper the delivery against timeframes.

Type of Indicator

Outputs and outcomes

Calculation Type

Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Quarterly

New Indicator

New Indicator

Desired performance

Significant reduction in the number of people struck by train

Indicator Responsibility

Chief Operations Office - Regions
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1.3.2
Indicator Title

Percentage of improvement directives issued and closed in 2017/18 for People
Struck by Trains

Target Title

100 % Compliance to 60 % of all Directives issued in 2017/18 by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

To ensure that there is a decrease in the number of people struck by train
occurrences by implementing the corrective actions identified during Audits and
Inspections conducted in the 2017/18 financial year and that is due to have been
implemented by the Operator in the 2017/18 financial year. This will result in the
reduction of the risks associated with people struck by train.

Purpose/Importance

It is the aim of the RSR to reduce people struck by train occurrences through a
collaborate engagement with all stakeholders in order for rail and commuters/public to co-exist safely.

Source/Collection of Data

Audits and Inspections conducted by the Inspectorate

Method of Calculation

Day - Monthly – Quarterly occurrences

Data Limitations

The availability of good data, as well as cooperation from the Operators could
possibly hamper the delivery against timeframes.

Type of Indicator

Outputs and outcomes

Calculation Type

Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Quarterly

New Indicator

New Indicator

Desired performance

Significant reduction in the number of people struck by trains

Indicator Responsibility

Chief Operations Office - Regions
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1.4.1
Indicator Title

Percentage of improvement directives for Mainline Derailments due for closure in
2017/18 implemented

Target Title

Compliance to 22 maintenance related Improvement Directives due for closure in
2016/17 –2017/18 by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

To ensure that there is a decrease in the number of mainline derailment occurrences by
implementing the corrective actions identified during Audits and Inspections that have
been conducted in previous financial years and is due to have been implemented by
the Operator in the 2017/18 financial year. This will result in the reduction of the risks
associated with mainline derailment occurrences.

Purpose/Importance

It is the aim of the RSR to reduce mainline derailment occurrences through strengthening the regulatory approach or asset management.

Source/Collection of Data

Audits and Inspections conducted by the Inspectorate

Method of Calculation

Day - Monthly – Quarterly occurrences

Data Limitations

The availability of good data, as well as cooperation from the Operators could possibly
hamper the delivery against timeframes. There may also be human resource from the
Operator as well as budget limitations to conduct maintenance as per their maintenance
plans

Type of Indicator

Outputs and outcomes

Calculation Type

Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Quarterly

New Indicator

New Indicator

Desired performance

Significant reduction in the number of mainline derailments

Indicator Responsibility

Chief Operations Office - Regions
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1.4.2

Indicator Title

Percentage of improvement directives issued and closed in 2017/18 for Mainline
Derailments

Target Title

100 % Compliance to 60 % of all Directives issued in 2017/18 by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

To ensure that there is a decrease in the number of mainline derailment occurrences by implementing the corrective actions identified during Audits and
Inspections conducted in the 2017/18 financial year and that is due to have been
implemented by the Operator in the 2017/18 financial year. This will result in the
reduction of the risks associated with mainline derailments.

Purpose/Importance

It is the aim of the RSR to reduce mainline derailment occurrences through
strengthening the regulatory approach or asset management.

Source/Collection of Data

Audits and Inspections conducted by the Inspectorate

Method of Calculation

Day - Monthly – Quarterly occurrences

Data Limitations

The availability of good data, as well as cooperation from the Operators could
possibly hamper the delivery against timeframes. There may also be human
resource from the Operator as well as budget limitations to conduct maintenance
as per their maintenance plans

Type of Indicator

Outputs and outcomes

Calculation Type

Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Quarterly

New Indicator

New Indicator

Desired performance

Significant reduction in the number of mainline derailments

Indicator Responsibility

Chief Operations Office - Regions
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1.5.1

Indicator Title

Percentage of improvement directives for Mainline Collisions between rolling stock
due for closure in 2017/18 implemented

Target Title

Compliance to 7 Telecoms and Signalling Improvement Directives due for closure in
2016/17 – 2017/18 by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

To ensure that there is a decrease in the number of mainline collisions between
rolling stock occurrences by implementing the corrective actions identified during
Audits and Inspections that have been conducted in previous financial years and is
due to have been implemented by the Operator in the 2017/18 financial year. This
will result in the reduction of the risks associated with mainline collisions between
rolling stock.

Purpose/Importance

It is the aim of the RSR to reduce mainline collisions between rolling stock through
strengthening the regulatory approach or asset management.

Source/Collection of Data

Audits and Inspections conducted by the Inspectorate as well as Technology
Reviews

Method of Calculation

Day - Monthly – Quarterly occurrences

Data Limitations

The availability of good data, as well as cooperation from the Operators could possibly hamper the delivery against timeframes. There is also a possibility that there
may be a skills shortage and financial limitations to implement recommendations or
new technology.

Type of Indicator

Outputs and outcomes

Calculation Type

Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Quarterly

New Indicator

New Indicator

Desired performance

Significant reduction in the number of mainline collisions between rolling stock

Indicator Responsibility

Chief Operations Office - Regions
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1.5.2
Indicator Title

Percentage of improvement directives issued and closed in 2017/18 for Mainline
Collisions between rolling stock

Target Title

100 % Compliance to 50 % of Telecoms and Signalling Directives issued during
2017/18 by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

To ensure that there is a decrease in the number of mainline collisions between
rolling stock occurrences by implementing the corrective actions identified during
Audits and Inspections that have been conducted in the 2017/18 financial year
and is due to have been implemented by the Operator in the 2017/18 financial
year. This will result in the reduction of the risks associated with mainline collisions
between rolling stock.

Purpose/Importance

It is the aim of the RSR to reduce mainline collisions between rolling stock through
strengthening the regulatory approach or asset management.

Source/Collection of Data

Audits and Inspections conducted by the Inspectorate as well as Technology
Reviews

Method of Calculation

Day - Monthly – Quarterly occurrences

Data Limitations

The availability of good data, as well as cooperation from the Operators could possibly hamper the delivery against timeframes. There is also a possibility that there
may be a skills shortage and financial limitations to implement recommendations or
new technology.

Type of Indicator

Outputs and outcomes

Calculation Type

Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Quarterly

New Indicator

New Indicator

Desired performance

Significant reduction in the number of mainline collisions between rolling stock

Indicator Responsibility

Chief Operations Office - Regions
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1.6.1

Indicator Title

Percentage of improvement directives for PTIs due for closure in 2017/18 implemented

Target Title

Compliance to 2 PTI Improvement Directives due for closure in 2016/17 –2017/18 by
31 March 2018

Short Definition

To ensure that there is a decrease in the number of PTI occurrences by implementing
the corrective actions identified during Audits and Inspections that have been conducted in previous financial years and is due to have been implemented by the Operator in
the 2017/18 financial year. This will result in the reduction of the risks associated with
PTI occurrences. The audits/inspections on PTI seeks to identify and reduce the risks
associated with PTI occurrences by indicating the level of compliance and mitigating
factors thereof.

Purpose/Importance

It is the RSR’s aim to eliminate Platform Train Interface (PTI) occurrences on commuter railway lines through a process of collaborative engagement with all stakeholders
around awareness campaigns, recommendations for improvement and improving the
culture of safety for train and station users.
The purpose of this initiative is to indicate the impact of the RSR Act on safety in the railway environment by providing a PTI assessment. This will highlight areas of excellence
as well as areas that require further enhancement.

Source/Collection of Data

The information will be collected primarily from the railway station operators, by review
current occurrence statistics, identifying high risk areas, profiling of root-causes for PTI
occurrences, including site-visits, surveys and stakeholder interviews

Method of Calculation

The Indicator will be measured quarterly against previous PTI occurrences per high risk
area.

Data Limitations

The availability of good data, as well as cooperation from the operators and commuters
could possibly hamper the delivery against timeframes.

Type of Indicator

The indicator will measure the reduction in PTI occurrences aspects such as the value
derived from outputs vs inputs as well as cost-benefits derived from compliance to the
RSR Legislation Framework. This can be monitored from the Stations Improvement
Plans (in terms of scheduling, recommendations and design of priorities for consideration) and the commuter satisfaction survey/index.

Calculation Type

The State of Safety Report will present the overall performance towards provision of a
final report for Board approval.

Reporting cycle

The progress towards the annual target will be reported quarterly against the determined milestone deliverables

New Indicator

The indicator in its current state is not new because it is recorded in the SoS report.
However, it is only now that is escalated to the strategic initiative of the RSR.

Desired performance

An improved collaboration on awareness campaigns for stations / railway operations
staff, as well as commuters.
In the main it will assist in prioritising areas for improvement in infrastructure, scheduling
of trains and communication with commuters.

Indicator Responsibility

Chief Operations Office - Regions
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1.6.2

Indicator Title

Percentage of improvement directives issued and closed in 2017/18 for PTIs

Target Title

100 % Compliance to 60 % of all PTI Improvement Directives issued during
2017/18 by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

To ensure that there is a decrease in the number of PTI occurrences by implementing the corrective actions identified during Audits and Inspections that have been
conducted in previous financial years and is due to have been implemented by the
Operator in the 2017/18 financial year. This will result in the reduction of the risks
associated with PTI occurrences. The audits/inspections on PTI seeks to identify
and reduce the risks associated with PTI occurrences by indicating the level of
compliance and mitigating factors thereof.

Purpose/Importance

It is the RSR’s aim to eliminate Platform Train Interface (PTI) occurrences on commuter railway lines through a process of collaborative engagement with all stakeholders around awareness campaigns, recommendations for improvement and
improving the culture of safety for train and station users.
The purpose of this initiative is to indicate the impact of the RSR Act on safety in
the railway environment by providing a PTI assessment. This will highlight areas of
excellence as well as areas that require further enhancement.

Source/Collection of Data

The information will be collected primarily from the railway station operators, by review current occurrence statistics, identifying high risk areas, profiling of root-causes for PTI occurrences, including site-visits, surveys and stakeholder interviews

Method of Calculation

The Indicator will be measured quarterly against previous PTI occurrences per high
risk area.

Data Limitations

The availability of good data, as well as cooperation from the operators and commuters could possibly hamper the delivery against timeframes.

Type of Indicator

The indicator will measure the reduction in PTI occurrences aspects such as the value derived from outputs vs inputs as well as cost-benefits derived from compliance
to the RSR Legislation Framework. This can be monitored from the Stations Improvement Plans (in terms of scheduling, recommendations and design of priorities
for consideration) and the commuter satisfaction survey/index.

Calculation Type

The State of Safety Report will present the overall performance towards provision of
a final report for Board approval.

Reporting cycle

The progress towards the annual target will be reported quarterly against the determined milestone deliverables

New Indicator

The indicator in its current state is not new because it is recorded in the SoS report.
However, it is only now that is escalated to the strategic initiative of the RSR.

Desired performance

Indicator Responsibility

An improved collaboration on awareness campaigns for stations / railway operations
staff, as well as commuters.
In the main it will assist in prioritising areas for improvement in infrastructure, scheduling of trains and communication with commuters.
Chief Operations Office - Regions
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1.7.1

Indicator Title

Review of the Regulatory Framework

Annual Target Title

Regulatory Risk Impact Assessment conducted by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

To evaluate the effectiveness of the RSR’s regulatory framework and instruments

Purpose/Importance

The RSR Regulatory framework is designed to reduce the safety risks within
the railway environment. It is critical to measure the effectiveness therefore to
identify possible gaps and shortcomings in order to design and implement corrective actions to address such, thereby increasing the level of compliance and
risk reduction by operators.

Source/Collection of Data

Railway Operators, Department of Transport, Department of Labour, Department
of Environmental affairs, railway operators

Method of Calculation

Quarterly

Data Limitations

Ability to access data due to possible confidentiality challenges

Type of Indicator

Output

Calculation Type

Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Quarterly

New Indicator

New Indicator

Desired performance

Regulatory Framework Assessment conducted with substantive findings and
recommendations

Indicator Responsibility

Operational Intelligence and Planning
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1.8.1

Indicator Title

Number of safety promotion initiatives conducted

Annual Target Title

14 Railway Safety promotion initiatives conducted by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

To address the lack of railway safety awareness regarding rail safety through
education, communication and training initiatives within the communities, commuters and among operators.

Purpose/Importance

The indicator will ensure that the public understand the importance and value of
safe railway behaviour

Source/Collection of Data

The data will be collected in the form of surveys, focus groups that will be conducted within communities and the statistics will be sourced from Research.

Method of Calculation

Number of awareness sessions conducted, type of stakeholders and the areas
identified for the awareness sessions

Data Limitations

When conducting awareness sessions particularly with the general public there
are limitations in confirming the actual number of people

Type of Indicator

Measures activities, outputs and the impact of safety awareness

Calculation Type

Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Quarterly

New Indicator

The indicator continues with significant changes from the previous year informed
by the set targets

Desired performance

To create awareness that can lead to a culture of safety

Indicator Responsibility

Chief Operations Office - Education and Awareness
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2.1.1

2.1.2

Indicator Title

Percentage increase in annual Income : Expenditure ratio

Annual Target Title

Income : Expenditure ratio of 1,2:1 by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

Ensuring revenue streams that allow for the sustained and effective execution
of our legislative and strategic mandates

Purpose/Importance

To secure an adequate operational financial base

Source/Collection of Data

Expenditure Reports

Method of Calculation

Income versus Expenditure Reports

Data Limitations

None

Type of Indicator

Measures the ratio of Income versus expenditure

Calculation Type

Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Annual

New Indicator

Yes

Desired performance

To secure an adequate operational financial base

Indicator Responsibility

Finance

Indicator Title

Review, testing and implementation of the revised permit fee model

Annual Target Title

Permit Fee Model Reviewed by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

Permit Model Review

Purpose/Importance

Review the permit fee model to address short comings of the current model

Source/Collection of Data

Research / Benchmark

Method of Calculation

Benchmarking of suitable formulae for permit fee

Data Limitations

Objections raised by the stakeholders

Type of Indicator

Measures the approved revised fee model strategy

Calculation Type

Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Monthly, quarterly and annually

New Indicator

Yes

Desired performance

As stated in the Strategic Plan

Indicator Responsibility

Operational Intelligence and Planning
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2.2.1

Indicator Title

Year-on-year Service Delivery Index (SDIX) growth

Annual Target Title

RSR Service Delivery Index (SDIX) =51 by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

Sustained performance can be achieved by the effective management of the organisation, through awareness of the organisation’s environment, by learning, and
by the appropriate application of either improvement, or innovations, or both. This
requires a robust, integrated and objective performance management system i.e.
a Management Quality System (MQS) that can evaluate the maturity level of the
organisation – covering its leadership, strategy, management systems, resources
and core business processes – to identify areas of strengths and weaknesses and
opportunities for either improvement, or innovations, or both

Purpose/Importance

Reduction of cost of doing business over the medium term.

Source/Collection of Data

Annual Self-Assessment using the MQS System.

Method of Calculation

Through a self- assessment establish a state of Planning, Execution, Monitoring and
Evaluation and taking Corrective Action, using a causality algorithm and calculating
the Service Delivery Index.

Data Limitations

External level of compliance to the RSR Act.

Type of Indicator

Measure the enabling environment as an input and it expresses the performance
environment as an output using an Index methodology.

Calculation Type

Non-cumulative however it expresses the casual performance of the organisation.

Reporting cycle

Annually

New Indicator

New Indicator

Desired performance

Improved efficiencies with regard to business processes and routines

Indicator Responsibility

Business Development and Strategy
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2.2.2

Indicator Title

Development, implementation and year on year % improvement in overall cultural
alignment index

Annual Target Title

Baseline cultural alignment index score developed by 31 March 2018

Short Definition

Leadership roles are those that facilitate execution of a company’s strategy through:
building alignment, winning mindshare and growing the capabilities of others. Leadership roles may be formal, with the corresponding authority to make decisions and take
responsibility, or they may be informal roles with little official authority (e.g., a member
of a team who influences team engagement, purpose and direction; a lateral peer who
must listen and negotiate through influence).

Purpose/Importance

To ensure an effective undertaking of the organisations mandate and building a sustainable regulator

Source/Collection of Data

Through Culture diagnostic and survey reports

Method of Calculation

Through diagnostic assessment to ascertain the level of organisational culture alignment

Data Limitations

Lack of participation from the sample population during diagnostic assessment

Type of Indicator

To measure organisational culture levels in line with desired performance excellence

Calculation Type

Non-Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Quarterly and Annually

New Indicator

New Indicator

Desired performance

Improved organisational culture

Indicator Responsibility

Human Resources
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3.1.1

Indicator Title

Developing a satisfaction index baseline and year on year % improvement in the
stakeholder satisfaction (overall) score

Annual Target Title

Baseline satisfaction index with the RSR’s railway safety oversight activities by 31
March 2018
By measuring stakeholder satisfaction with our way we conduct our railway safety
oversight functions, i.e. Audits, Inspections, Investigations and Safety Promotion, we
will be able to improve the image, reputation and regulatory capability of the RSR by:

Short Definition

•

Identifying stakeholder perceptions and expectations of the RSR;

•

Identifying areas of potential weaknesses in our oversight mandate and practices;

•

Improving our mandatory activities in areas the mean the most to all our stakeholders (inclusive of the public); and

Providing our stakeholders with feedback that their suggestions/responses are appreciated and their concerns are being addressed.
Purpose/Importance

To deliver quality oversight activities

Source/Collection of Data

Awareness Campaigns

Method of Calculation

By means of a survey

Data Limitations

Participation by stakeholders

Type of Indicator

To establish a baseline satisfaction index

Calculation Type

Cumulative

Reporting cycle

Quarterly

New Indicator

New Indicator

Desired performance

To deliver quality oversight activities

Indicator Responsibility

Chief Operations Office - Education and Awareness
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